
j£H  Horse brad
right shldr

8POEANE RANCH 
A. 0. Onterad, p rop rto to r.P . 
0. addrss* Wisdom, JdoeUos. 
Hone bread os left •booldor 
Cattle brand K ball diamond 
on tbe left aide.

TOPS BROTHERS
Jesse and John. P.
0. Wisdom. Ranch 
on Northfork. Cat 
tie brand same on 
right hip,

C A PRUITT
Twin Creeks ranch. Postofflce Wls 
dom. Cattle branded with a pitch 
tork on the right ribs. Horses same 
on right shoulder.

J0RGEN JORGENSEN
Wisdom. Cat
tle range Steel; 
ck to Squaw cl 
Horse br’d 

hrtfctgfcl 
iKange, Stanley

,Wm
truey

to Warm Spgs.
WM. MONTGOMERY

Postoffice, Wis 
dom, Montana.
Horse b ’nd

L O
left stifle

HARRY 0. DAVIS
Cattle brand same 

Harry G. Davis.
Jackson, Mont, 

on right ribs.
Range on Bloody 
Dick and Big Hole river.

CLARENCE MORRISON
P. 0. Wisdom.'
Cattle branded 
Horses same.
Range Battle 
ground.

HANS JORGENSEN
Post office , Wi 
dom. Range- 
Steel creek ♦,< 
Squaw creek 
Horse bind tie 
same as catt.li 
on thigh

JAHNKE BROTHERS
Horses same on i 
left shldr. P, 0.
Wisdom. Range

betw’n Squaw 
ck and Steel ck

SILAS C. DISHNO.
P. U. Wisdom. Knge E S Big Hole.

between Jack 
s o n -  Wisdom 
C a t tie 
branded 
left ribs

ANDERSON & JOHNSON
_ \  / ^ Horses the game 

right shoul- 
■ H I  der. Range Ora 

vele park & Lit 
i n  He Lake creek

P. 0. Jackson.

«50 REWARD
Big Hole Basin Stockmen's asso

ciation will pay the above sum for 
the arrest and conviction of anyone 
who tampers with fence or gate or 
tresspasses npon the feed lots at 
Wisdohi. IS-tf

«100 REWARD
Tbe Southern Montana Telephone 

Company will pay $100 for tbe ar
rest and eonvietion of party or par
ties who shoot the toll line wire; or 
teformation leading to the arrest 
and conviction of anyone mutilating 
or destroying any polo, line or other 
property belonging to tbe said eem- 
>any. H. R. Capehart, Local Man

ager lg-tf

Big Hole Basin News

an sw er» ,-J  
mom bend of French gulch to Lc 
Hank «rede.

J o s t U k e t h e  

i n  t h e  S t o i y

For Hereee 

IQ l- e t t  shoulder 

she alder 

hip

J. E. SHAW
Postofice Wls- 
dom.Range Lake
creek to Moosi 
creek.
Horse b r W  
on lft side 1

HUNTLEY CATTLE COMPANY
Carl R. Hunt- 
ley, mgr, Wis
dom. Horses lft 
Spool brand also 
and on left shldr 
for horses.

— THOSTPENDERGAET
P. 0. Wisdom.
Range east side. 
Horses branded 
same on the left
shoulder.

PETERSON-OLSON
P. 0. Wisdom.,
Mont. Range be 
ween Fox and 
Stanley gulch.
Horse bind the 
mine, lft thigh

DAN PENDERGA8T
PoslotRce Jack 

son; range from 
Swamp creek to
Lake 
Hors»« 
lit thigh o

m.iä  e. LEWIS
FisKrap, Mont 
Dewlap with this 
brand, also 37 
right ribB, upper 
bit and underbtt 
right ear all
have b u t to n s

F. ri. PENDLETON
P WisdomA

n A r  Range Mixtsthorn 
to Lake creeks 

H C a t tie branded
'‘f l l lB ln l l l* on left hip

J. C. WHARTON
Postoffice, Wis 
lorn, Mont.
Horse brand— 
the same, right 
shoulder.

B. B. LAWRENCE
A  f j  Bowen. Square 

crP ear< hole 
in right. Horse 
brnd same left 
shldr. Range, 

I  ■ n ih i l IT "  West fork of 
Thompson creek to Mudd creek

LEROY ARNOTT

M
 Bowen P. 0 
K JI Horse brnd 
■ S  left thigh 
Range Fishtrap 
to Mussigbrod

IRA WALKER

Horses the same 
Range f r o m  
Steele ereek. P. 
0. Anaconda.

0. B. CANFIELD
llorses same—
Range, Mussig
brod ereek to 
Tie ereek. P.
0. Gibbons.

b.
GEORGE PARSONS
Wisdom 

Runge Tie ereek 
I« Mnssigbrod.

»  mm* o>
left thigh

W. 8. TASK
0. Bannaek 

r Range Elkbom 
1 and Grasshopper 
Horses branded 
acme left thosJ- 
«er.

By MILDRED HONORS

U A  W MeOlur* N«wap«.i>er ajrodteat«.J

Dorothy finlsLed the story and dosed 
the magazine. It was a good stury, the 
story vt u girl who took a great chance 
and found a great happiness. If life
were only us simple us stories I She 
gave the htuuuiock pillow* a discon
tented little punch.

Through the open pantry window 
came Aunt Emily's voice, "Is Dorothy 
going to marry this Tom Waite, j W 
ain’t she?"

“Why, Emily, they’re just friends." 
That was her mothers

"Humph! Being friends with a man 
don’t get you very far."

"But they were brought up together. 
Emily; went to school together. Tom 
my is just like her brother,”

"Stuff and nonsense! She’s got two 
brothers now. What's she need of’any 
more. I do hate to see a girl smart as 

-tmnutiy wnmng her Iire lh lh l i  Tinie 
one-boss town. 1 do wish, Ellen, you'd 
persuade her to go back to Boston with 
me next week and go Into the hospital. 
It's only throe years. What's three 
years? And truined nurses get MO a 
week. Ain't that worth having? I 
say 'Us. She’d make a nurse and a 
good one, too.”

"She ale ays was u great hand In 
sickness,'’ mother agreed.

"And was always tore out to be a 
nitric. Now she's got the chance, why 
don’t she take it? I don’t know what’s 
to hinder her, without It's that Tom 
Wftltte. Now, I don’t believe In any 
girl’s getting married Just to get ft 
Mrs. on her tombstone, but If she likes 
him- good feller, ain't he?"

"Tommy's a dear boy. A little slow, 
perhaps, hut steady. He’ll make some 
girl a first .rule husband. They say—”

Mother's voice Dulled off, lost In 
the chrk of dishes, but Aunt Emily's 
answer had a ring of triumph.

"Well, 1 been married twice and I 
tell you, Ellen Patterson, ttie best man 
that e\er lived needs a tittle mite o'

They Read It Together,

managing. Now, take Sally Simplon— 
you remember Sally Simpton? Never 
dared to say her soul was her own—"

Dorothy flopped over. What did she 
care about Sally Simpton? She had 
troubles of her own. Idly her Anger 
traced the bin's head on the magazine 
cover. Presently she slipped out of 
the hammock and called Tom on the 
telephone In the hall.

‘‘Tommy,’’ in answer to bis dee® 
hello, “I don’t want to go to the movies 
tonight. Just run over and talk to me, 
will you? Right."

“Tom,” she began when he arrived, 
“you know how Annt Emily wants me 
to train in that Boston hospital next 
month. I want to go and yet—oh, T 
don't know what to do. I wish you’d 
help me.”

“Thought you’d made np your mind 
to go,”

‘ I had, but this morning Mr. Alien 
called me into bis offiee, and, Tom, 
what do yon think? He wants to train 
me for Claire Temple's place. She'» go
ing to be married, yon know. 1 was so 
surprised, I never thought he'd choose 
me."

“Don’t know why not”
"But Ira not smart, Tom. Lota of 

girls are cleverer than I
“What other girls can do, yen cat 

do," doggedly.
“Oh. Tom, do yon think so? Wtol 

anyhow, be wants me.”
"More money, of

*toiP
4 •»» ftoR f * *

to, Doc. i t s  wmiag.”
She swept him s deep curtsey. "Nq, 

thank yod, Mr. Vlaltte. 1 wouldn't 
dream of bothering you.”

"But, F—’’
Dorothy held up her hand. "Offire, 

hospital» office, hospital," ake counted 
her slim fingers. “Eeny, 'meeny, uur-ey, 
mo. Toss up a cent."

i Obediently, he dug In his pocket.
I “Total Remember that Columbus 

day, when Ruth and titan and you and 
1 all wanted to do something different, 
and we couldn’t agree, so we each 
wrote on a slip of paper and put them 
in Stan's hat and drew one?"

“Yup. Worked, too, didn't it? Why 
don't you try that uow? Good a wey 
as any,"

"But this is serious."
“Well, If you can't decide for your

self, we ll have to decide for you. Come 
on, now; be s sport. I’ll write the 
slips.”

He took three cards from hts Inside 
pocket, wrote rapidly on the backs and 
dropped them luto a blue bowl on the 
table.

“tTune hfi, now....No chea ting, and
no changing." lie held the bowl high.

Dorothy’» eyes danced, but her 
mouth was a straight red line. Slowly 
she reached up and took out a curd.

They read It together.
"Marriage 1"
"Oh, Tom!’’
“No changing, now. Play the game 

fair. Dot."
“But, Tom—’’
His voice deepened, sobered: "Dot, 

of course we're going to get married 
Just like we used to say when we were 
kids, Father’s taking me Into the busi
ness the first of the year, and we ll 
build a house on that lot up Cedar Hill 
that Oran left me."

“But you haven't said that you—’’
"There never was anybody else," he 

said.
"They Ray I’m slow,” spoke Tommy 

Waltte, "but I guess I’m not so blamed 
slow, after all.” And he proceeded to 
prove It,
• * » * « . • »

Two hours later, Tom went home, for 
the first time In his memory, by the 
front door Dorothy watched him swing 
down the path and her eyes were ten 
dor. Tommy was a good boy—lie d 
make a first rate .husband.

She shut the door and flew back to 
the sitting room. From tbe blue bowl 
she pulled two cards. Then snatched 
up the Ladies’ Magazine, skipped 
twice around the table, and collapsed 
a laughing, breathless heap, on the 
couch.

“Forgive me, Tommy,” she whls 
pered, “but it worked! It worked! It 
worked I He wrote ‘marriage’ oh every 
one, Just like the boy tn the story ’’

SNAIL “ LIVING INK BOTTLE”
émail Crustacean Found en New Eng

land Coast Endowed With Re
markable Properties.

Along the coast of New England 
there is a common species of sea snail 
that is a living bottle of indelible ink, 
very beautiful and quite as durable, 
when applied to lingerie, as any that 
one boys. The mollusk In question Is 
found clinging to rocks Just below 
the level of low tide, and the ink Is 
contained in a whitish vein beneath 
the skin of its back. The fluid is at 
first yellow in color, but when ex
posed to the sun It turns .green, then 
blue, then purple, snd flnslly to a 
brilliant unchangeable crimson. Tills 
is one of the two species of whelks 
from which in ancient time whb ob
tained the famous “Tyrian purple”—a 
dye considered too splendid for the 
adornment of any but kings and 
nobles. Indeed, It was so costly that 
none but the very rich could afford 
it, wool dyed with It being worth $175 
ft pound. The liquor wa* procured by 
ernshlng the snails In a mortar. Six 
pounds of It were required to stain 
a pound of wool, the ready-woven 
fabric being soaked la it and after
ward exposed to sunlight. Stuffs thus 
dyed are said to have had a remark- 
aide color effect, presenting changing 
hues to the eye, like modern “variable" 
aiiks.

Hot Onion« and Pnoumenla.
Hot onions, according to a French 

physician, are said to be sure cure for 
pneumonia. The remedy is as follows: 
Take six or ten onions, according to 
«1», and chop fine, put In a large pan 
ovar a fire, then add the same quantity 
or rye meal and vinegar to make a 
thick paste. In the meantiml stir It 
thoroughly, letting it simmer for five 
or ten minutes. Then put In a cotton 
ha« large enough to cover the lungs 
and apply to chest as hot as patient 
can hear. In about tea minutes apply 
a Bother, and thus continue hy reheat- 
tng the poultices, and tn a few mfn- 
atm  the pa toast vrlB beeat of danger. 
T ag simple remedy has never failed 
to ettre this too-oftea fatal malady, 

three or

“ GOOD ; 
HIGHWAYS

Road Design Is Feature 
of Traffic Regulation

Traffic regulation is a problem of 
road design and maintenance, la the 
mind «f the highway engineer, Otar tee 
J. Bennett, Connecticut state highway 
commissioner, told highway department 
representatives of 20 states at a con
ference recently held at Harrisburg, 
Pa. He spoke on the experience of 
the states In traffic regulation and 
said the necessity for providing high
ways over which motorcars can travel 
at all times of the year must be the 
first principle considered. Bennett said 
that he is selling service to the public 
and the problem of traffic regulation as 
connected with the design and mainte
nance of the road is a very Important 
part of his work.

He advocated the widening of roads, 
particularly on curves and dangerous 
points, to provide for emergency condi- 
tlons. He told the con fejeace~-iluU 
Connecticut has partially solved fihe 
problem of safety at such points by 
placing a concrete strip In the center 
of an asphalt road to divide traffic. He 
said that a standard form of signal 
should be adopted for railroad cross
ings and advocated the use of reflect
ing type stgnals for curves.

Overloading of trucks was censured 
by the spenker, who said that “with the 
constantly Increasing use of the motor
trucks and ut ttmes of congestion with 
the necessity of concentrated use of 
the nioi oi l ruck, the tempt utton and 
tendency is to overload, and a regula
tion of this particular evil should be 
drastic, severe, thorough and continu
ous."

The regulation of speed and opera
tion ut dangerous points, he called a 
matter of policing, saying : "We should 
be careful to so detine the limits of 
truck and passenger car dimensions 
that the highway engineer cun Intelli
gently design his roads to furnish the 
service which the public has a rigid to 
demand In return for the expenditure 
of such tremendous sums of money as 
are being invested In the highway serv
ice."

Oil Prevents Sand Dunes 
Shifting on New Roads

One serious obstacle to Improved 
road building, particularly In the 
Northwest, has been (tie shifting sand 
dunes which rover up a highway soon 
after It Is completed, and to remedy 
this evil the bureau of public roads 
of the Jkepartment of Agriculture has 
resorted to the spraying of the sand 
with oil. Fifty three miles of con
struction of the Columbia river high
way from The Dalles eastward He 
through sandy country tn many places 
of a volcanic ash as light as flour As 
fast as cuts are opened up and fills 
made In this light soil the wind whips 
out the fill slopes and sand dunes 
creep into rock cuts, completely block
ing the road Oil la the only agency 
yet found to stop the trouble.

The equipment used to spray the 
crude oil consists of two supply tanks, 
or drums, In which the oil Is carried 
from the storage tank at the railway 
siding, and a tractor, which draws 
the oiling rig and supplies the steam 
through a hose to the compressor 
tank, which Is carried on a trailer. 
The oil Is heated by the steam and 
forced through a hose with a nozzle 
consisting of a half-inch pipe. The 
steam atomizes the oil and sends It In 
a fine spray for 100 feet or more, de
pending on whether the spray Is pro
jected In the direction of the wind or 
against It. For obvious reasons, spray
ing is usually can-led on In the di
rection of the wind. Where sufficient 
oil is used this means of controlling 
the sand dunes is very effective, and 
It is believed that the cost will not 
be eicessive.

Destruction of Roads
Due to Heavy Impacts

It Is agreed by experts who have 
made numerous tests that the greater 
part of the destruction of hard-sur
faced roads is due to the heavy im
ports of the motor wheels, and the 
contention, which seems to be just, 
has been that these tracks should pay 
taxes high enough to Insure the repair 
of the roads in tbe proportion in which 
they use them. Little damage la done 
hy the numerous pneumatic-tired 
pleasure cars which travel these roads.

EARLYjBAYS OF STEJL. - > J  §

«upsrisrity Ovsr «alls Quickly P.
—Hew the Tarn “ffack«** Cam»

to Be AppIML j

The passenger ships employed ia 
crossing the Atlantic in 1350 were 
mostly aide» heelers— the screw propel
lers for steamships being practically 

| still in the ex[>erlmental stage at that 
i time. To speak roughly, the “fifties" 

saw the iron screw replacing the wood
en paddle steamer.

The term “packet" was applied both 
to sailing ships and to steamers and 
about the same period it was some
times used for tbe name of steamship 
lines or eempunles—such as, for ex
ample, the "S.L. George .Steam .Racket 
compjiny," and the "City of Dublin 
Steam Racket company," Steam ves
sels were employed at a very early 
date upon the mail services, for, be
sides being very much quicker than 
the sailing vessels, they were pruc- 
ticttlly Independent of the direction 
of the wind, and to a considerable 
extent of the weather; consequently 
the regularity of their passages con
trasted very favorably with the irregu- 
JamUimtav-JuyLiaL-tha- Bailing-, vessels.

Modem Built Highways 
Are Built of Concrete

Modem paved roads which are su
macs dam sre built of eon- 

erets or with brick or bituminous sur- 
fsetBg on t  concrete base, la  the 
«penuFve types the concrete is rein
forced with steel. The tendency of

sre buBt-wtth low

ORIGIN OF MAYAS UNCERTAIN
Variety of Opinions Held, but No Posi

tive Proof Has Ever Been 
Brought Forward.

Archeologists Imvc wrangled warm
ly as to where the Mayas came from. 
Koine said they must tune reached 
Yucatan from the south, some said 
from the north The resemblance of 
llielr hieroglyphs and some of their 
arclillectiire and carving to those of 
Assyria and Egypt led to the emilec
ture that the founders of tl e nation 
were Egyptians or Assyrians But If 
so how did they get to t ' enlnd Amer
ica 7 on the other hand, part icular 
admirers of Maya art, who deelnre It 
superior to that  of the Egypt Ians, have 
advanced t b s  bold theory that  the civ
ilization of Yucatan was the parent of 
Unit of Egypt some American Colum
bus having evidently sailed over and 
discovered Africa.

And then again the Atlantis fans, 
who believe with Plato and others 
of the ancients that a great continent 
w as once nveru helmed gradually by 
what Is now the Atlantic ocean, snjf 
that the Maya and Toiler  civilizations 
are no mystery to them. Inasmuch ns 
they have esoteric information to the 
effect that  they were founded by cul- 
furod refugees from the cntaslrophft 
of Atlantis, which they Identify with 
Noah’s flood arid other Inundations 
mentioned In the scriptures of ancient 
religions.

Hill Lent Itself to Building.
A most interesting and picturesque 

series of additions was added to ft 
home In one of the hillside districts 
of California, in this case a man and 
bis wife had built quite ch-se to the 
slope of a hill, hut without any thought 
(>f additions. Later, when they wished 
to expand, they discovered that by 
good luck rather than by good design, 
the easiest as well as the most attrac
tive direction In which to grow was 
up the hill. By adding a short in- 
Hesed stairway they were lifted high 
enough to build three most charming 
rooms. The center one of this group 
Is a living room and in the middle of 
It, at the bark, rises, seemingly out of 
the ground, a fine sturdy stone chim
ney, with a splendid fireplace.

Acoldsntal Discovery Valuable,
Just now oar engineering foundation 

Is telling how the forest products lab
oratory of the Department of Agricul
ture accidentally stumbled upon the 
answer to a question it had been work
ing on for a long time. An experi
menter spilled a bronze liquid on a 
kitchen table top. It dried bef re he 
could procure a cloth to wipe it up. 
Here was a cue. What was wanted 
was a method for w fc ’-pr'*,.-;rz wool
en blocks for nmw.firg electrotypes. 
All hands wrought upon the hit.: ac
cident had yielded. Soon they 
learned that a “bronze liquid of the 
«kws of! tyfe coEfainlRg a'surinum” 
would dry quickly and was highly pro
tective when used Indoors.

Fw*er-Ctt»W of Uoftto States.
COL Hugh Mercer, yomg*

Oat. - Regk .Stow*- to  Itovohtaic 
f £«e, «mm Hm reify

The wall service across the ‘ Irish j 
channel, between Holyhead and Dub- j 
Hn, was especially uncertain In the 
days of the sailing packets,  frequently 
occupying three or four days, und oo- , 
eushmally as many as seven or nine 
days. All this was altered when in , 
I.Kk’l the steamers Royal Sovereign and 
Meteor were placed on the service. 
The advantages wove so apparent that  
si earn mall packets between tireat Brit
ain ami the (’onllnonl, and on many 
nthev services, were soon established.

How the word “packet" came to lie 
applied to a vessel Is explained In the 
dictionary: ' 'Bucket, B A little pack
or small package 2 A bundle, us 
of let ters:  hem e a him 11 d lh  tev n 
fast ship or hunt. orlclmdH one un
der government emorol. fur comet  lug 
malls and passengers at stall'd t imes;
H vessel making regular trips also, 
fortm rtv a passenger hunt on a i anal." 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer i
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y  ITTI, Iks Cstofenua rewgress ra

to «reto sat Mt n p i r e  mena
to  Ms Itoks; m


